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Supported by:  
  

Address: Bulkana Oval, Spring Crescent, Banksia Park - Postal Address: PO Box 43, St. Agnes, SA, 5097 

 

 

Location:    TTGAC Clubroom, Bulkana Oval, Spring Crescent, Banksia Park 
Contact:   Clubroom Manager clubroom@ttgathletics.com.au  
Correspondence:  PO Box 43, St Agnes 5097 
 

TTGAC Clubroom Hall Hire Charges 
Hire of the TTGAC Clubrooms includes exclusive use of main hall, kitchen and toilet facilities 
(including tables and chairs).  For hire of Bulkana Oval, please contact Tea Tree Gully 
Council. The hall has a vinyl floor, air-conditioning (heating & cooling) and a fully equipped 
kitchen with oven, induction cooktop [NOTE: Hirer must supply own induction suitable 
cookware if using the induction cooktop], fridge, freezer and dishwasher. 
 

Hall Capacity: 110 
Tables: 20 
Chairs: 110 
Hire Casual Hourly Rate: $20 
Hire Permanent Hourly Rate: POA 
Function Fee: $340 
School Hire:  $350 
Cleaning Fee: $75 
Security Bond: $500 standard/ $1000 high risk plus evidence of Liquor Licence (if applicable) 
 

Casual hire is for one-off events (such as meetings etc.) at any time during the week and on 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday prior to 5pm. Minimum of one hour hire, charged in hourly 
blocks. Casual hirers are to ensure that the room is left tidy and the floor clean at the end of 
the hire. 

Permanent Hire is for weekly, fortnightly, monthly hire for meetings, recreational groups or 
fitness groups etc. Minimum one month of bookings (in advance) to obtain the discounted 
hourly rate. The rate is to be negotiated based on type and frequency of usage. Permanent 
hirers are to ensure that the room is left tidy and the floor clean at the end of each session. 

Function Hire is for any celebratory event at any time or any event on a Public Holiday or a 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday evening between 5pm and 12pm. TTGAC members have a 
reduced rate of $200. 

School Hire is for one off events such as sports days or orienteering between the hours of 
9am and 3pm. The hire includes the use of athletics equipment. [Sun shades, PA equipment 
& BBQ hire incurs an additional hire charge].  Note that the hire of Bulkana Oval must be 
done separately via the Tea Tree Gully Council.  

Cleaning Fee is in addition to the hire fee for both function and school hires. 

Security Bond  is charged for all school and function hires, and will be fully refunded on key 
return and satisfactory inspection of clubrooms after the event hire.  High risk function hire 
will be identified by TTGAC Centre Management Committee with consideration of the type 
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of party eg age related, type of entertainment, number of people attending and the supply 
or consumption of alcohol. 

Liquor Licence:  Under our lease arrangement, a liquor licence is required for any event that 
involves the supply or consumption of alcohol. A limited licence (per function per day) is 
available from Consumer and Business Services for $77 and must be obtained at least 14 
days prior to the event.   Email: applications@agd.sa.gov.au  Web: www.cbs.sa.gov.au.  
 

TTGAC Clubroom Gym Hire Charges 
Hire of the TTGAC Gym includes exclusive use of gym area and toilet facilities.  The fitness 
gym has a mix of free weights and machines and a rubber mat floor. For hire of Bulkana 
Oval, please contact Tea Tree Gully Council. 
 

Gym Capacity: 20 
Hire Casual Hourly Rate: $20 
Hire Permanent Hourly Rate: POA 
 

TTGAC Additional Equipment Hire Charges 
Additional equipment can be hired for use during school or function hires. Most equipment 
can also be hired out if required but will require a bond to be paid. 

 

Sun Shelter: $40 per shade 

PA and Amplifier System: $50 

BBQ:  $40 each (with gas cylinder); $30 each (without gas cylinder) 

Athletics Track Timing Gates: POA 

Trestle Tables: $10 each [not applicable to function/ hall hire] 

Chairs:  $2 each [not applicable to function/ hall hire] 

Bain Marie (3 basin): $50 

TV Entertainment System: $50 
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